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Disclaimer
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, expressed or implied, or
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or
usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to a specific
commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or
otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or
favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views and
opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
Abstract
The Cambrian Mt. Simon Sandstone forms the reservoir for many gas storage
sites in northern Illinois. Detailed characterization of this reservoir unit will improve
understanding of gas injection and production, and can be used at a later time to
prepare reservoir fluid flow simulations for optimal field management. Regional
mapping of the Mt. Simon, involving several thousand wells, will identify its lateral
variation and structural configuration, and will help identify possible future storage sites.
Detailed studies using Landmark software at Manlove and Herscher fields will
provide benchmark reservoir characterization frameworks that can be applied
elsewhere. The Manlove study with over 300 wells, 35 of which have core analyses,
has progressed relatively quickly, primarily because digital logs were available. Internal
correlation markers, cross-sections, structure and isopach maps, and both preliminary
Vshale and porosity 3D models have been completed. Core from one well has been
described, sampled and analyzed in order to determine the depositional environment,
facies, mineralogy, and their relation to porosity. A second Manlove core is being
prepared for similar analyses. A tech transfer paper on 3D Modeling of Manlove Field
was presented at professional meetings in May 2001 to the Midwest Gas Storage
Chapter of the Society of Petroleum Engineers and in September 2001 to the Eastern
Section of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists.
The Herscher field study is in progress and will follow procedures and techniques
developed in the initial study of Manlove Field. Logs in Herscher from approximately
250 wells have being digitized and loaded into the Landmark workstation. Formation
correlations have been drawn and Vshale and porosity are about to be calculated in
preparation for building the 3D model of Herscher field.
Picking of regional formation tops in all wells of northern Illinois is nearing
completion. The database containing log tops of a variety of marker formations from
nearly 6000 wells has been compiled. Logs from three counties in the north-central tier

remain to be picked. The area covered by the database has prime potential for new gas
storage sites. Data have yet to be collected for the twelve sparsely drilled counties in
northern Illinois. These counties are of low priority because the Mt. Simon Sandstone
may be too shallow for effective gas storage.
A one year, no cost extension was obtained for this project. Present deadline for
project completion is Sept. 30, 2002.
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Executive Summary
Digital data have been prepared and organized to characterize the Mt. Simon
Sandstone gas storage reservoirs in two fields in Illinois, the Manlove Field in
Champaign County and the Herscher Field in Kankakee County, in order to improve the
understanding of gas injection and production. This characterization can be used at a
later time to prepare reservoir fluid flow simulations for optimal field management.
Regional structure maps of the top of the Maquoketa Shale, Galena-Platteville Group
and Mt. Simon Sandstone also will be prepared to identify possible locations for new
storage fields.
Manlove Field, a 150 BCF aquifer gas storage field in Champaign County, Illinois
operated by Peoples Energy Corp., is formed by a closed anticline in the Cambrian Mt.
Simon Sandstone, a quartz sandstone aquifer about 4000 feet underground with a
sealing caprock formed by the overlying Cambrian Eau Claire Formation. The field,
located about 130 miles south of Chicago, began operation in 1966. Maximum daily
withdrawal is nearly 1 BCF. Gas is transported to the Chicago market via two large-
diameter company-owned pipelines.
Digital well log and core data for the Manlove field have been compiled using
Landmark Openworks software. Logs from over 300 wells and core analyses from 35
wells provide the framework for this study. Formation and internal Mt. Simon
correlations, cross sections, structure and isopach maps have been prepared. Core
from the J. Williams #4 well has been described and analyzed in order to determine the

depositional environment, lithologic fades, and mineralogy, and their relationship to
porosity. Vshale has been calculated from gamma ray logs in each well, and calculated
Vshale data have been incorporated into a 3D model to help determine likely
correlations within the reservoir. Porosity values calculated from neutron, density, and
more modern FDC-CNL logs have been calibrated to core porosities. About 15 % of
porosity logs were omitted from 3D modeling because of erroneous values generated
by the "neutron gas effect". Initial 3D models of both Vshale and porosity were
prepared for Manlove. Cross-sections and interval slice maps were prepared to
visualize the heterogeneity of the reservoir.
Techniques developed for the Manlove field study are now being applied to
Herscher field. Currently, well logs from approximately 250 Herscher field wells have
been digitized at either the Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS) or a digitizing
service. Core analyses from six wells have been located and will be used for calibration
of porosity. The logs and core data will be used to construct the cross sections, maps
and 3D models for this field.
Introduction
The Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS) (an affiliated agency of the University
of Illinois) is studying the Cambrian Mt. Simon Formation and gas storage reservoirs
that occur in this formation in the northern half of Illinois. Detailed reservoir
characterization studies and 3D models of porosity and Vshale are being prepared for
the Manlove and Herscher Fields (Figure 1), fields nominated by the two companies
that are supporting this study under an industrial affiliates program organized through
the University of Illinois. These studies will improve the geological understanding of
reservoir gas injection and production, and can be used at a later time to prepare
reservoir fluid flow simulation studies for optimal field management. In addition,
regional mapping in northern Illinois of the Maquoketa Shale, Galena-Platteville Group,
and Mt. Simon Sandstone will outline potential new gas storage reservoir locations.
Results and Discussion
In the past year we have built the initial 3D models of Manlove field and have
been assembling and loading Herscher field data with a suite of Landmark software
consisting of Openworks, Z-map, Petroworks and Stratamodel. In addition, we have
picked formation tops in approximately 6000 wells located in northern Illinois for our
regional maps and entered them into a database. About 15% of the northern Illinois well
logs remain to be examined.
Manlove
At Manlove, digital log and core analysis data from approximately 330 wells were
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acquired directly from the operating company; 175 of these wells reach the Mt. Simon
Sandstone. Once the well logs were loaded, the major formational boundaries and then
internal correlation markers were picked. Adjustment of these picks will continue as the
initial model is refined. The gamma ray log was the primary log used to make these
picks. In order to define the structure of the field with the greatest detail, shallower
boundaries (Figure 2) were picked in addition to those of the Mt. Simon formation. The
field had numerous shallow wells that were used to originally define the configuration of
the reservoir. These data were compiled and preliminary structure maps for the top of
the Galena-Platteville Group (Ordovician), the Eau Claire (Cambrian) and the top of the
Mt. Simon Sandstone (Cambrian) were prepared. The latest structure map of the top of
the Mt. Simon (Figure 3) and a 3D diagram (Figure 4) of the area indicate that the field
is a north-south oriented, asymmetrical, doubly plunging anticline with about 30m (100ft)
of vertical closure and an area of closure of about 30 km 2 (1 1 miles2 ) at the Mt. Simon
level. A typical log and a log cross-section are shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively.
Various lithofacies have been identified in the J. Williams #4 well in Manlove field.
The reservoir facies is composed of primarily medium to coarse-grained, cross-bedded
sandstone strata (Figure 7), some of which may have granule conglomerate beds at
their bases (Figure 8). Beds of these high energy facies may be up to several meters
thick and capped by one of the non-reservoir facies described below. The cross-bedded
sandstone strata commonly occur with a "blocky" or "fining-upward" gamma ray log
motif, typical of channel deposits. Some thin beds of sandstone do not appear to be
stratified, a feature that could be caused by slumping or bioturbation.
Poor to non-reservoir lithofacies include bioturbated medium-fine sandstone beds
(Figure 9) with vertical tube-like burrows, referred to in this report as
"
Skolithos " trace
fossils. Other non-reservoir facies include interlaminated very fine sandstone and thin
shale or mudstone laminae (Figure 9) that commonly contain horizontal sand-filled
burrows, referred to in this report as "Planolites " trace fossils, and contain, in one
instance, sand-filled mudcracks (Figure 10). The Skolithos and Planolites burrows
probably indicate marine influence. Mudcracks indicate subaerial exposure. Locally, the
interlaminated fine sandstone and shale laminae have rhythmic spacing (Figure 11), an
indicator of tidal deposition. The non-reservoir, laminated shale (Figure 12) facies is
rarely over 10 cm thick. It commonly contains silty interlaminae and may contain
Planolites. This facies can be identified on the gamma ray log by high value spikes and
probably formed in a marine lagoon or bay.
Although there are many gamma ray spikes through the Mt. Simon Sandstone
(Figure 5), these do not correlate widely (Figure 6). Analysis of core from the J. Williams
#4 well in the field indicates that the shale beds are very thin, ranging from a few
millimeters to a few centimeters in thickness. They had sufficient natural radioactivity to
generate the high gamma ray spikes seen in the logs. However, matching these
between neighboring wells 200m apart proved to be very difficult and thus they are not
being used to finely subdivide the reservoir at this point in time.

The 75 m (246 ft) long core in the J. Williams #4 well of Manlove Field penetrates
the full reservoir interval and will be a key well in this project. The core has been fully
described and samples have been submitted for thin sections (31), and are available for
SEM (up to 31 ), and X-ray Diffraction Analysis (up to 31 ). In addition, 5 shale samples
were taken for bulk and clay mineral X-ray Diffraction Analysis. At least one additional
core from the Hazen #5 well at Manlove field has been slabbed and awaits further study
and analyses.
Petrographically, the reservoir sands in the J. Williams #4 well consist of clean,
well-sorted quartz grains cemented by quartz overgrowth silica cement (Figure 13).
Pores are large and smoothly lined by this cement. Finer-grained sands and less well-
sorted sands contain several percent of relatively unaltered K-spar grains (Figure 14).
SEM images of the reservoir sands (Figure 15) illustrate the euhedral quartz
overgrowths and the open pore system. Clay minerals (Figure 16) are sparse and
composed of diagenetic illite.
Log data and correlations had to be prepared before modeling could begin.
Gamma ray logs were normalized resulting in shale volume (Vshale) values for each
digital log value. Porosity values were calculated for neutron, density, and
compensated density-neutron logs using the Landmark Petroworks program. Then
formation and correlation marker tops could be picked in the Landmark Stratworks
program.
Porosity values were calculated in both older version GR-Neutron logs and more
modern FDC-CNL logs. Several of the modern Compensated Density logs correlated
very well to detailed core analysis measurements. These logs will be used as
standards for further porosity analysis. Determining neutron log porosity and the amount
of porosity in neutron logs that is attributed to "gas effect", and not to true porosity, has
been a challenge. Core porosity values in some of these wells provided a basis for
calibration. Porosity values in 124 of the total 175 wells in the immediate field area
were used to make the 3D porosity model. These 124 wells included 43 wells that were
drilled prior to gas injection, 35 cored wells that provided a means of calibrating the log
porosity, particularly in old GR-Neutron logs, and finally 81 wells with modern FDC-CNL
logs.
A porosity model of Manlove was constructed using the Stratamodel software,
one of the Landmark family of applications. This model had a horizontal grid spacing of
152m (500ft) and a vertical grid spacing of 0.3m (1ft). To interpolate between wells a
686m (2250ft) primary search radius was used and when data was dense, a 305m
(1000ft) secondary search radius was used. A 3D view of this model is shown in Figure
17. Porosity values have been lumped in 2.5% intervals for color contrast. Key model
cross sections have been drawn through this model in a North-South and an East-West
direction. These cross sections can be viewed in both a structural sense (Figures 18
and 20) or in a stratigraphic sense by hanging the section on a datum consisting of the
top of the Mt. Simon Sandstone (Figures 19 and 21).

Horizontal slice maps of the porosity model were prepared to determine lateral
geometry and continuity of sandstone and shale bodies. These maps plot the average
porosity of a 30 cm (1ft) thick interval at a specified depth below the top of the Mt.
Simon Sandstone. Samples of these maps are shown in Figures 22 through 25,
corresponding to 10m (35ft), 25.6m (84ft), 51.8m (107ft), and 36.6m (120ft) depths,
respectively. Elongate areas of high and low porosity are interpreted as sandstone
channels and abandoned channel fillings respectively. They are about 1 to 2 km (0.6 to
1 .2mi) wide and cross the model area with either a northeast-southwest or a northwest-
southeast orientation.
A 3D model of the Vshale parameter was constructed using Stratamodel
software and the same grid spacing and search radii as the 3D Porosity model.
Gamma Ray logs from all 175 wells in the immediate area of Manlove Field were used
in this model. The 3D volume and an East-West cross-section of this model are shown
in Figures 26 and 27. Channel geometries and correlations are more readily seen in the
Vshale model than in the porosity model. Thus, the Vshale mocel can be used as a tool
to improve the correlations in the next version of the 3D porosity model.
Herscher Field
At Herscher Field, all logs have been digitized and entered into the Landmark
program. Preliminary formation picks have been made. Detailed correlations still have
to be made, and both Vshale and porosity must be calculated in preparation for
modeling Herscher field. Techniques developed and tested in Manlove will be used,
speeding up the process for developing maps and a 3D porosity model of the field.
Regional Mapping
Regional data are being compiled in order to create a map of the structure of the
top of the Mt. Simon. Tops in several overlying formations, even in logs not penetrating
the Mt. Simon will be picked. A pallistering technique that will add the isopach from the
overlying marker bed to the top of the Mt. Simon interval to a structure map of the more
widely penetrated shallow horizon will be used to generate the top-of-Mt. Simon map.
Picking of regional formation tops in all wells of northern Illinois is nearing completion. A
database containing log tops of several marker formations from nearly 6000 wells has
been compiled. Logs from three counties in the north-central tier remain to be picked.
The area included in the database has the prime potential for new gas storage sites.
Data have yet to be collected for the twelve sparsely drilled counties in northern Illinois.
These are of low priority because the Mt. Simon Sandstone may be too shallow for
effective gas storage.

Approaches for next fiscal year:
We will continue to build and refine our detailed reservoir models using
Landmark's StratWorks, Petroworks, and StrataModel software. A key element for this
is to determine the proper porosity value to use. In Manlove we have calibrated log
data to the core data for the 35 wells having core data, and are currently reviewing
calibration and normalization of the old Neutron porosity logs to refine the model
illustrated in this report. Modeling and calibrating logs at Herscher will prove more
challenging as there are only 6 cored wells. We will examine the Vshale distribution
through the both fields in StrataModel to look for additional correlation markers within
the Mt. Simon. The second major core available for Manlove has been slabbed, and is
prepared for description, sampling for thin-section, and SEM petrography and XRD
analyses. Regional formation data collection should be completed shortly and then
checked for consistency by mapping it.
The following summary table indicates our progress on project tasks and the
anticipated work schedule:
Task Sub-tasks %
Accomplished
(as of 9/3 1/01)
Months from Start
FY00 FY01 FY02
3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 27 30 33 36
1. Data Collection
& Preparations
Collect well, core & report
data from contributing
100% XXXXXXXXX X
companies
Digitize basal Knox
through Eau Claire &
100% XXXXXXXXX XX
Mt. Simon intervals
from paper wireline
logs, as needed
Prepare necessary core data
on spreadsheets
Normalize GR & <i> logs
Enter all digitized well logs
& data into Landmark
100%
75%
90%
XXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXX
X
XXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxx
XXX
X
software
Identify, describe and
sample cores
60%
XXXXXXX
XXX

2. Regional
Geologic
Mapping &
Sediment
Facies
Description
Make sed facies description
including thin section,
SEM & XRD analyses
Correlate well logs, picking
formation & sub interval
tops
Make key stratigraphic and
structure cross- sections
for selected fields
Make structure & isopach
maps for region &
selected fields.
Make regional aquifer
salinity map
40%
65%
60%
45%
10%
xxxxxxxxx XXX
XXX
XXXXX
XXXXXXXXXX
XXX
XXXXX
XXX
3.Petrophysical
Characterization &
Model
Developments
Make Cross-plots of core
porosity, core
permeability, FZI, &
sedimentary facies for
each field
Make 3D model-reservoir
(sedimentary and
electro-) facies
distribution for each
field
Make 3D model of
reservoir porosity and
Vshale for each field
20% XXX xxxx
50%
50%
XXXXX XXXX
XXXXX XXXXXX
Technology
Transfer
Formation of technical
advisory committee
consisting of one member
per sponsoring gas
company, DOE and ISGS
Prepare annual progress
report
Conduct semi-annual
meetings with technical
advisory committee
Prepare one technical
article and presentation
abstract submitted to a
100%
100%
60%
50%
10

national technical forum
(AAPG or SPE)
Prepare and conduct one
regional workshop for SPE
Midwest Gas Storage
Chapter.
Submit final project report
50%
0%
XX xxxxxxx
X
Conclusion
The Mt. Simon Gas Storage Reservoir Characterization is progressing well as
noted in the table above. The technical products (maps, petrography, models,
etc.) should be completed by July 2002, leaving the remainder of the project time
to prepare the final technical report and workshop materials.
The study at Manlove field is the furthest along, primarily because digital logs
were provided to ISGS by the field operator. Maps, cross-sections, one core
description and initial 3D models of Vshale and porosity have been prepared. A
technical presentation on the Manlove study has been presented to both the Gas
Storage Chapter of the Society of Petroleum Engineers and the Eastern Section
of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists.
At Herscher field, the logs in the study area have been digitized and loaded into
the Landmark program. Initial correlations have been made, and porosities and
Vshale values are being calculated. Calibration of porosity calculations will be
more limited than in the Manlove model because there are only six cored wells
and most logs are the antiquated GR-Neutron type. Correction for "gas effect"
will be more difficult.
The regional mapping database now contains nearly 6000 wells and additions
from three counties in the priority area remain to be picked. Data have yet to be
collected for the twelve sparsely drilled counties in northern Illinois. These are of
low priority because the Mt. Simon Sandstone may be too shallow for gas
storage.
List of acronyms and abbreviations
FDC-CNL- Compensated Formation Density and Compensated Neutron Log
GR- Gamma Ray Log
ISGS- Illinois State Geological Survey
U of I- University of Illinois
Vshale- A calculated shale volume based on the Gamma Ray log
n

Abstract of Presentation to both the Gas Storage Chapter of the SPE (May
2001) and the Eastern Section of AAPG (Sept. 2001)
3D Characterization of Manlove Field, a Cambrian Mt. Simon Gas Storage Field in
Central Illinois
MORSE, DAVID G. and MILLER, RANDY W, Illinois State Geological Survey,
Champaign, IL
Manlove Field, a 150 BCF aquifer gas storage field in Champaign County, Illinois,
consists of an anticlinal closure reservoir in the Cambrian Mt. Simon Sandstone with
a sealing caprock formed by the overlying Cambrian Eau Claire Formation. The
upper Mt. Simon is about 15m (50ft) thick and includes four sandstone facies- the
rippled, the homogeneous, the bioturbated, and the deformed; a finely interlaminated
dark gray shale and medium-fine sandstone facies; and rare thin beds of laminated
dark gray shale facies. The various sandstone facies have low porosity (8-10%) and
modest reservoir quality. The underlying main gas storage interval, where the
sandstone has better porosity (12-15%) and less shale, consists primarily of cross-
bedded, laterally discontinuous, channel facies. Thin shales occur locally and are
interspersed among the reservoir sandstone strata. The sandstone is primarily
cemented by silica.
Old Gamma Ray-Neutron and modern FDC-CNL logs, and core data were analyzed
in order to prepare 3D models of Mount Simon V-shale and porosity. Because shale
markers of the Mt. Simon could not be reliably correlated across the field or even
between adjacent wells 200m (660ft) apart, the models were constructed based on
thicknesses below the top of the Mount Simon. Sandstone reservoir strata, as shown
by several slice maps of the 3D distribution of porosity, include stacked channel
sandstone bodies with locally continuous, bifurcating high porosity zones 1 to 2 km (0.6
to 1 .2 mi) wide. Adjacent to these sandstone bodies are lower porosity zones with
comparable size and similar north-south orientation, which are interpreted as
abandoned channel fills. Other slice maps show a more heterogeneous, less organized
sandbody geometries.
Graphic Materials
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Figure 1. Structural features of North Central Illinois. Mt. Simon gas storage fields
are shown in yellow.
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Figure 2. Gamma Ray log and Geologic Column from Manlove Field.
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Top Mt. Simon
Structure
Manlove Field
Champaign Co, IL
Cl=20ft
5000'
mile
Figure 3. Structure map of the top of the Mt. Simon Sandstone at Manlove Field.
Contour interval is 6.1m (20'). Location of East-West cross section (Fig. 6) is indicated
by dashed line (blue).
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Figure 4. Wire diagram of the top of the Mt. Simon Sandstone at Manlove Field. (View
from south toward north).
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Peoples Gas, #4 J. Williams
Manlove Field
Gamma PORD-CNL
(api) 15.0 30 __ o
Figure 5. Gamma Ray and Compensated Density-Neutron Log of Mt. Simon
Sandstone in Manlove Field.
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West East
Structure Cross Section
Manlove Field
3500'
Figure 6. East-West structural cross section across the center of Manlove Field.
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Figure 7. Cross-bedded Sandstone. J. Williams #4, 1243.3m (4079ft)
Figure 8. Granule Conglomerate. J. Williams #4, 1287.7m (4224.6ft)
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Figure 9. Bioturbated Sediments. Skolithos, vertical burrows in sandstone (left) and
Planolites burrows in interbedded fine sandstone and shale. J. Williams #4, 1277.1m
and 1277.7m (4190ft and 4192ft)
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Figure 10. Bioturbated fine sandstone and interbedded shale with sand filled mud
cracks. J. Williams #4, 1216.8m (3992ft)
Figure 11. Rhythmic Shale and Sandstone. J. Williams#4, 1218.3m (3997ft)
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Figure 12. Laminated Shale, #5 F. Hazen, 1275.9m to 1276.2m (4186ft-4187ft)
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Figure 13. Thin section of coarse-grained sandstone with pronounced quartz
overgrowths and clean open pores. J. Williams #4, 1234.7m (4051.0ft). Bar scale is
0.25mm.
Figure 14. Thin section of poorly sorted fine sandstone with coarse quartz grains.
Yellow stained grains are k-spar. J. Williams #4, 1235.2m (4052.5ft). Bar scale is
0.5mm.
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Quartz Overgrowths- Manlove Field
Mt. Simon Sandstone
J. Williams #4
4062.8'
Porosity: 12%
Perm.: 441 md
Figure 15. SEM image of clean medium-coarse sandstone with quartz overgrowths. J.
Williams #4, 1238.3m (4062.8ft). Bar scale is 0.1mm.
Mite Clay- Manlove Field
Mt. Simon Sandstone
J. Williams #4
4062.8'
Porosity: 12%
Perm.: 441 md
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Figure 16. SEM view of trace amounts of illite clay growing on a quartz overgrowth. J.
Williams #4, 1238.3m (4062.8ft). Bar scale is 0.01mm.
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Manlove Field Porosity
Fence Structure Diagram
-Top Mt Simon
Figure 17. 3D Structural Volume of Manlove Field Porosity Model. Red lines indicate
cross section locations for Figures 18 through 21.
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Porosity Cross Section- Manlove Field Crest
North __ South
Figure 18. North-South Structural Cross section of Manlove Field porosity model.
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Porosity Cross Section- Manlove Field Crest
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Figure 19. North-South Stratigraphic Cross section using Top of Mt. Simon as a
datum.
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Porosity Cross Section- Manlove Field Crest
West__-__-_H_-M______«M____ii^__i East
Phixsec25
Figure 20.
Field.
West-East Structural Cross section of Porosity model across Manlove
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Porosity Cross Section- Manlove Field Crest
West East
Phixsec25
Figure 21. West-East Stratigraphic Cross section across crest of Manlove Field using
Top of Mt. Simon as a datum.
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Manlove Field
Porosity Slice
35' below
top
Mt. Simon
Figure 22. Horizontal Stratigraphic Slice of Porosity Model 10.7m (35ft) below the top
of the Mt. Simon Sandstone in Manlove Field.
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Manlove Field
Porosity Slice
84' below
top
Mt. Simon
Figure 23. Stratigraphic Slice map of Manlove Field porosity model
25.6m (84ft) below the top of the Mt. Simon Sandstone.
Manlove Field
Porosity Slice
107' below
top
Mt. Simon
Figure 24. Stratigraphic Slice map of Manlove Field porosity model 32.6m (107ft)
below the top of the Mt. Simon Sandstone.
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Manlove Field
Porosity Slice
1 20' below
top
Mt. Simon
Figure 25. Stratigraphic Slice map of Manlove Field porosity model
36.7m (120ft) below the top of the Mt. Simon Sandstone.
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Vshale Structure Fence Diagram- Manlove Field
Figure 26. Structural Model of Vshale across Manlove Field.
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Vshale Cross Section- Monlove Field Crest
West T/ Mt. Simon East
Vshxsec25flat
Figure 27. West-East Stratigraphic Cross section of Vshale across
Manlove Field. Datum is the top of the Mt. Simon Sandstone.
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